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Theory and Proodur.
*seal NMat Lans- was the sub.

f a lecture detivered before the
estate dass at the 1. M. C. A.

Tuesday eveiang by Mdnund D.

. Rheem outlned the precedurehanding a real estate loan both
th standpoint of the borrower

tha of the lender. He explained
rfoe time involved as weon as

theory , titles and appraisals.
In speaking af the advantages af

Wea estate mortgages as invetments
OWd particularly those features that
4.astantly attract Investors to this
- id, Mr. Rheem enumerated the fol-
Doing:

1. It Is secured by property worth
6om60 to 40 per cent more than the

annount of money loaned;
2. The interest Is fixed and paid at

regular Intervals, so that the income
is not dependent on the varying con-
ditions of the times;

3. The vaiue of the principal is
staple, and not subject to the fluctus-
tions due to depressions of the money
market;

4. It does not depend upon the re-
sibility of one man or one

rertion, or -on whether that man
-or corporation is doing a prosperous
-business:

6. It has a definte time to run. so
that one can always arrange for re-
iavestment well in advance of
,Maturity*

4. It Is convenient and can be Used
a* collateral.
In sketching the development o( the

aortgage Investments It was POte
out that large mortgages were mad
available to a greater degree by divi-
Ing them into sums of small denomina-
tion. Mr. Rheem stated It was hardly
possible to estianate the great influ-
once which the development of this
feature had in connection with the
vrection of new buildings, particularly
of the larger type. This, in a large
tsagsure, has accounted for the rapid
growth of our city and the country as
a whole in recent years and at the
mae time has adequately taken care
of the increased population which has
gradually been attracted to the larger I
cities.
on the other hand, It was explained

that this method of dividing mort-
gages into small denominations bad
ade it possible for hundreds of thou-
gands smaller investprs to earn a high
return of interest on their savings
with perfect mafety and with practical- x
ly no care or worry. I,

qeit Tuesday evening Chas. P. v
Banns assistant manager, Under- r
writers Association, pltrict of Col-
umbla, will lecture to the class on the t
subject, "Fire Insurance."

*ULLOCn & COMPANY
MOVE TO NEW BUILDING "

Announcement was made during i
the week by Douglas. E. Bulloch & d
Company that they have removed d
their office to the new building at 1116 d
Conecticut avenue northwest, just c
conpleted by the Alan E. Walker t
zavestatent Comnpany. I
Mr. Buloch started In the real t

estate business with Allan E. Walker e
& Co., Inc., and was connected with
the males department of this company t
from 1911 to 191, at which time he 1
opened his own office at room 324
Southern Building. In September, S
I11?. Mr. Bulloch enlisted in the First I
Ordnr .ce Field Depot attached to the 2
rwenty-sixth division and saw service I
in France for sixteen months.. He c
was commissioned a second lieutenant
in the Chemical Warfare Service and M
was among these whose commiSions 1
to captain was held up 0n the lsin* tl
tg of the armistice. Upon recalving o
his piwcharge from the service in Jan- k
uary, 1919, Mr. Bulloch again opened
real estate office in the Southern C

ted with Mr. Bulloch in his
new offices are William G. Bullh P

and Paul P. Cook.

New
Homes

$500
CASH

$7A450
$75 Monthy Payments

P47.957 14th Ste S. E.
1352-4-6 K St. S. E

Open for
Inse-

Room for Two Garage.
The Homes with the Big

Lats-20-foot front-plenty
room for garages, flower.,
anid garden.
The only new city houss g.

ferud en the market for 8600 cas
and prios $1,000 les than 'legu.
tar p-lee. Take Pa. Ave. eri a
igh Ut. S. 3. and walk onehM
mare south

OPEN DAILY

I II. hwenstein Ce.
321d F MS. . W.F

CHAS KAUF?
REMODEL

Home of Charles Kaufman & 1
481-488 Seventh street northwest
ing was recently remodeled, and
in which Permit light and ve. ilatic
decided ovements be ma4
section. He plans were drawn
architects.I PER CENT CUT
IN FOOD PRICES
IN WASHI1GTON

ederai Report Shows Maximum
Decrease for D. C. During

November.
Br Intertle. News rie.

A decrease in the cost of food was

bown In six cities, and an increase
iseven, for the month ending No.
ember 15. it was announced by tte
lepartment of Labor today in a re-
wrt following a survey of the thir-
?on cities.
The maximum decrease was A per
mt. shown in Washington. while
is maximum increase was 1 one per
mnt. shown in Rochester, N. Y.
Other cities reported on are: At
Lnta, Peoria and Springfield. Ill., a
ecreese of 2 per cent; Little Rock. a
screase of 1 per cent; Manchester,
screase of one-tenth of 1 ene per
mnt: Philadelphia, increase of three-
mths of one per cent; Baltimore,
ouisville and New York. increase of
wo-tenths of one per cent; Denver
ad Norfolk. Va., no change.
All the cities showed decreases for
is annual period ending November
5, as foll, we:
Louisville. Norfolk. Peoria anid
pringfield, 24 per cent; Atlanta,
altimore, Denver and Little Rock.
I per cent; Manchester, Philadelphia,
ochester and Washington, 21 per
int; New York, 19 per cent.
However, retail prices show big In-
*eases over the "normal year" cf
113. The figures in such of the
tirteen cities, where figures could he
)tained for this period, were as fol.
we:
Now York and Washington, 59 per
int; Manchester, 57 per cent; Balti-
ore, 54 per cent; Philadelphia, 52
r cent; Atlanta, 46 per cent; Little
ock, 42 per cent; Denver. 41 per
mt; Louisville, 40 per cent. I

Here We Present
Best Houses Off
day in the Natia
and Old-For Sa
Featured by Rea
ments

READ THIS S
Chevy Chase Hems.-New

0.1y 8,950
Here's the best buy effered in

this flamous and exclusive sub-
urb. Seven-room and bath semi-
bungalow, with sleeping porch,
hot-water heat, electric light and
other features, including hard-
wood floor..

New Chevy Chase Hous-
*12,500

This is a pretty residence of
seven rooms and bath, with hot-
water heat, electric light,glassed-In sleeping porch, in-
closed breakfast porch and other.
features marking, the complete
and comfortable modern home.

New Chevy Chase Heuse-
815,000

We are anxious to show you
this lovely eight-room and two
bath residence. It has enclosed
sleeping porch, hardwood floor.,electric light, hot-water heat,
splendidly built and complete as
te every appointment. On lot
60 feet wide in best section.

Qulmey, Near 14th-12,500
A very nice eight-room and

bath- dwelling, with two large
built-ia porches, hardwood floors
and trim, hot-water heat, elec-
trie light; newly painted and
papered throughout. Two-car
garage, &ltey side and rear. We
advise immediate inspection.

ALLAN E. WALE
Me.ibers Washiagte.

513 lEA& esk.a M. W.

AAN & SONS
ED HOME

o tilor and haberdashers, atieelntire front of the build-
new modern show windows put
a over the tops. This is one of the
Ie in business property in this
by A. B. Mullett & Company,

Kite Is Constructing
Apartment House
On 11th Street

A two-story apartment house
is to be erected at 2722 Eleventh
street northwest by Harry A.
Kite. The building will be of
brick construction, with concrete
foundation, will have a frontage
of 142 feet by a depth of 85 feet,
and will contain twenty-five
apartments of three and four
rooms and bath.

Construction work is now under
way, and it is expected the build-
Lax will be ready for occupancy
in the early spring. ~It will cost
$100,000 to complete. A. H.
Sonnemann is architect.
REAL ESTATE BOARD WILL

HEAR REV. J. E. PREEMAN
Edmund D. Rheem. chairman of the

luncheon committee of the Wa*ing-
ton Real Estate Board, announces
that arrangeinents are completed for
a luncheon Thursday, December 8, at
the Lafayette Hotel. As speaker for
this occasion, the committee has se-
cured the Rev. James E. Freeman.
rector of the Church of the Epiphany.
A special feature will be introduced
at this luncheon In line with the com-
mittee's desire to maintain the in-
terest of the increasing number of
members who make it a point to reg-
ularly attend these luncheon meet-
ings.

BUYERS' STRIKE PLUNGES
JAPAN INTO STAONATION

Buyers' strikes have plunged Japan
into business stagnation that daily
is becoming more serious.
This was stated today In a report

to the Commerce Department from
Special Agent Eldridge at Tokyo.
Dealers still are exacting high,

prices, and the people refuse to but
except on a hand-to-mouth basis.
"The chronic buyers' strike has

permeated all stages of merchandia-
ing from importer and manufacturer
to retailer. Constant menace of
falling prices keeps stocks on shelves
ow.

Some of the Very
ed for Sale To-

nal Capital-New
leon Easy Terms,
ionable Cash Pay-
PECIAL LIST

Near Monroe and 14th-
$7,y50

This offering is' quite exoep-
tional. House contains seven
rooms and two baths, with hot-
water heat and other features.
House is in beet condition. Ins-
mediate possession.

Homey Bengalew-$S,250
Located in best Brooklanad

section Five large rooms and
bath, with larg. attic. Con-
crete cellar under entire house.
Built-In breakfast alcove and
table set, fireplace, porches and
large lot.

New, en 14th St. Eztended
Excellent new stucco house of

six rooms and reception hail,
bath, sleeping porch, cold stor-
age room. Hot-water heat, elec-
tric light, large porched; a very
pretty detached home in excel-
le'st section.

New Chevy Chase Hesse-
$16,800

Very attractive residence of
nine large rooms and bath in
best locality. Excellent In ar-
rangemnent and design. Garage.
Large lot. -It is in every way
a highly desirable home.
0. ColumbIa Heights-$,O00This house is offered at low
price because owner is leaving
city and must sell. It has six
rooms and bath, modern in
every way. semi-detached and
two-car garage. Immediate pos-
session.

.R& CO.,Inc.,
ReaI 3eeaee' eard

Uah MH

440PERGENH
Reso Cot si "Habit,"

Say Reaty Men.
Mia i.,Fla.. VIOusly know a. ti.

'Magic Qty" and ihe 'City et OS.-
rete;" has been te mesa. at remark-,able real- estate activity during the het
few iponths. The dire t re s se this
buying and 6iMad m eant is he.
cause. after the majority eopople
have once visited ths city. the SK
the "Minand habit' and dslde, to re-
Vida thenMives with -a las wbero
they can spend at least a rtis of
each year.
Aa Idea of the Inesse :a p"pAa-

tien cah be obtained trifn the eOeni
Ceeus figures, In 19 MaMt had a
pOpulatin of 5.471, and in 1100 3U.,
an increase of about 446 per cent. e.
inmate indicate that by 1NS the pe.s-

lation will reach 10,O00.
While Miamt has miany features to

tothehmea.', not the last
thee is the beauty a the city Wt.self.

There is an uendeable Charm in the
type of tropie architecture; the aMUB-
est, inexpensve bungalow besenes a
tMry palaes; the palace of mate loes
Its too great dignity when set in a
bower of plants and flower..
Miami's waterway-and the' are

four of them, the ocean, bay, river and
canal-do much to aid the growth addeveIopenent of this charming comma.
Ie finest of fishing is obtained

here; also motor boating, sailing, bath.
ing; In fact, every beach sport. Avis.-tion is also a popular sport at Miami.The harbor development at 3maai
has progressed at a wonderful rate.
and aA a result it boasts that commer-
cial boats from aln of the seven seas
touch at this port.
The "Goverum t Cut." which OW

tends 3 7.10 miles ram the ocean and
jettles to the municipal dook, is -a
straightaway course 18.9 feet in depthat mean low tide, which accouonodstae
large boats. The importance of these
harbor improvements cainot be over-
estimated. for they are a foreruaner
of a "greater MIam." More then two
million dollars has been spent on thisImprovement. both Cty and Govern-
ment sharing the expense.
One of the striking Improvements at

Miami which shows Its progressive-
ne is the new Cl00,0eauseway,which links the city with the beach.
For several years there was an old
Wooden bridge over this span of wa-
ter, but now this unsightly structure
has been replaced with this new con-
crete strlcture, which Is flanked bypalms and flowers, a two-way auto-aobile concourse, pedestrian walks.,
and a trolley line. The causeway is 3%miles long and stands as a monument
to the enterprise of the city.
The Increase in the number of build-

ings erected each year at Miami is as-
tonishing. The houses are mainly built
of concrete-hence the name of "Cityof Concrete"--though in several ec-
tions of the city more modest, thoughattractive, bungalows of wood and
stucco are being erected by the thou-
sands.
This building movement is enhanc.

ing real estate values, though experts
in Miami realty state that the real
movement has not srted and that
the next twelve months should see a
material increase.
M Rebbinsha rrendhn discovery.

Her extaardnary ne visit freea
a lambs. "speek" which laid a babyin her tre arme with a message
free Heaves that her own dead haat
had -omme back free the grayS, Readtis strtlung i'rative in The Wash-
Inton Times ismerrow.
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6 Rooms and Bath-just
Breakfast Porch, Sleeping Pi
Modern in every respect.

le fs,e -elems andpa pem f
km.se sls isemti ssee a

we rewssed G~ as .mm e th best ths el
ts the ii er. 5-3.

PRICF., $12,750
Cememiet teem.

os Usa.~u ltst ha ostre.1

PRICF, *35,000

1emEwaSt.

This Man

Ams eeef a Detot dePart-
0Sege = aw . - ormisi

-bfe hr Do** police reported
V O0e aPNlsi by & WIND-

t beh dig ftr

DISTRICT POLICE
ONLOOKOUT FOR
MICH. FUGITIVE

Osoig Vasheghy, Believed Em.
beujr of $25,000 of Detroit

Firm, Flees WMt Womnan.
Information which Indicated that

George Vasheghy, trusted employs of
a Detroit department store, who di-
%ppeared with $26,000 of the com-
pany's money three days ago, was

heading for this city. caused Wash-
ington police to institute a search
Bor Vasheghy here today.
Vasheghy will never be taken alive,

Kra. Roen Vasheghy. wife of the
miasg man, warned Detroit police
following her husband's disappear.

He will shoot If cornered. dhe de.
elares. and if odds against him are
overwhelming, he will kill himself.
Her warning was sounded as po-

lice began a nation-wide hunt for
her husband and a woman whom she
named and thought to have left town
with him, perhaps for his native
Hungary.
The woman's home Is In Three

Rivers. Mich.. but she has not been
there the last two months.
Mrs. Vasheghy told police that the

woman wamed is the one who broke
up her home and with whom her
husband lived In a Cusavenue apart.mont in September.

Nepprdaed Frem WIfe.
Mrs. Vashoghy separated from her

husband five months, received a tel-
ephone -call from him about 11:11
o'clock the day of the robbery. about
tn minutes after ho disappeared with
he mosey from tho Kern *pe
"lood-bye. Roe" he Z*;I am

leaving the city. You will never see
me agin.--
Bef.re she could question him hehad goe rom the telephone.

tworth Home
md Upshur Sts.
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~ompleted by C. H. Small.
rech, Cement Front Porch.

50
Net bmka Ihg.m~esalaei

fleepla. and In dining room. aag.

PRICE, $10,250

A s-e bnj In oMees senim semi-

taibeam aS asee amrs.

at 88neiMu 8aQeQ8 ap88, 1-S.

PRICE ONLY $S,000

Mai. 4752

LWM Day Now Ow'm.n
dent To% of hiterview Wuih

Ainertoan pmner
M. wuawwmmia

Woasselsena8 A memEsede

eem Uesti" are, as I have
a at to be dismmed at this eS
2ie-, but talk at 'special confsit
ease on that in the md i6
ant future- 0 becoming op.a . 4ad cortain an.in esperte
who had heaked pasges for tnarsbene expect to have to vernaln todIesNS dedinite plans for another
meeting.
The wed flmatl situation is thesubject of public spsehes evrywhere.There is no doubt that Amerisa Is

seady to ge into the whole pr bl ineareset as soon as this cantereese Is
well through.
At the same time u wil gain

coming to tears over
Its situation. The mt
hopeful featue of the outleok is the
conviction of some of the moot influen-tial men in Government circles herethat NErope is a gaing cona.e, qunaOrth helping as a business propoel-
As proof of that, I may quote aconversation I have lately had withperha the highest authority in

on this particular subject.whose name I most unfortunately can-
not give. I found him unexpectedlyOpthmistie.
"In the last three years," he said,"things have steadiy Improved, Inspite of the temporary trade degree-

4s3n. It Is even truer of Europe.Think back three years. Then themr
was hardly a country in Europe that
was not in danger of starvation butfor the United States. They neededfoed, they needed credit, they neededshipptng. Now, except for a fewblack spots, the fhod problem Is solved.Production has been restarted. En-cept for a reduction in purchasingpower, which will rigit Itself gradu-ally, trade Is being opened up en oldlines.
"The only problem Is.what is calledin this count fisal finance-publicfinae. Nat ar not balaneing

their budgets, and their currencyconsequently goes to pieces. Ia somecases of that kind outside help maybe needed to put them on their feet."But not only ha*b you freefrom the danger of elne, t you
have got a general isleresse in pidus-trial, poltical, and. soia etsbility.Workers are producing, inmuntba-tins beingreslmted to efficiency, riftsare being clesed up."
In Interpolated a remark on Russia.
"Well." came the jrl,, "mare

Rusuia with what she was a year ago.Russia has ceased absolutely to be amiUtary or nual danger to the world.
Ruses is moribund. Ruai is a oess-
pool. If you like. But Russia Is In-
capable of military or moral offense.
She Is the prime exhibit of the failure
of a system."

I cite this an a point of view worth
toki yinto account on the other side.
Infite charm has been done here byspeeches-Bland's, for eammple-
which confirm the Impression here
that Europe is sunk into political In-
stability.

It is time to realise that appeals
ad misertoorfam will out no ice here.

Can Require Vaccination.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. Dec. 3.--

The attorney general's office yester-
day handed down an opinion that the
State boad of health has the author-
ity to require vaccination in communi-
ties where an emergency exists ,
reason of contagious disease.

John F. Donh. & S.,
lo.

Real Ets" aW: Insurance
Lhaeon 84

314Pennsytvania Ave. S.E.

Al

Don't Hibernate
If anyone has an iea that peos

do not go out and but lots after tl
weather gets a bit nippy, l'e wos
get the surprise of his life these fI
days at LYON PARK.-

In the last two weeks my offi
has sold more than $30,000 worth
land in LYON PARK.
That doesn't look as If the fir

breath of winter had met pe05
huddling about the radators (hot
cold as the case maY be) in the
apartments.
Quite the reverse.
It sent them out hunting a 10c

tion for the home they will be livit
in long before another witater rol

Itdoesn't tiay to hibernate.
That goes for "buyer and el

both.
If you hibernate you will ncv

get that home.
If we hibernate 'we never 'will sm

you or anybody else.
Ralm, sunshine or blilmu'd, wei

out there soiling.
('ome out tewmorr-ow without fail.

TEE
$Mvto

for
NO IN1

b Fur-Company
Purch Bung

For $90,000

Property at 610 Twelfth street
northwest, purchased by the Saks
Fur Company. who will occupy the
building Immediately. The con-
sideration is understood to have,
been $90.000. The transaction was
negotiated by the office of Shan-
non & Luchs.

CHARLES JACOBSEN BUYS
ANHEUSER BUSCH PROPERTY
A deed just recorded shows the

transfer of the holdings of Anheuser
Busch, Inc., at the corner of North
Capitol and F streets, opposite the
Postoffiee building, to Charles Jacob.
sen. The Capitol Park Hotel Com-
pany acquired part of the property,
with 150 feet frontage on North
Capitol street, by 110 feet deep, ad-
joining Its present hotel site, upon
which it will erect a handsome, mod-
ern addition to its present hotel
building.
Joseph I. Weller represented the

seller in this transaction and R. T.
Warwick the buyer.
The stamps indicate a consideration

of $140.000. Mr. Jacobsen will retain
the corner of North Capitol and F
street for his own use.

If You Are
A NEV

INS

1215 to 1223
COLUMBIA H
Open and Lighte

Lafge Lots, 20 by 1
8 ROOM!

Take 14th Street C
and Walk Em

Plenty Room for Garag

H. R. HOWl
1314 F STREE'

4EW TRA
!ONP

Lyon & Fitch9 o
of LYON PARK,

e. market an absolui
Shome sites adjoini
*is admirably situa
SPennsylvania aver
15 cents a square f

$20,000 i
s in Twc

Come. Out Sunday
Pr Pick Out i

11 HOW TO REA
-1.Take Fall. Church line

Station, 12th street and I
at Lyon Park Station. Comn

2. Drive over Highway Brn
Arlington Cemetery and For
Lyon Park.

3. Phone Main 1145 for sal

usRuby
-- -'** Salerth pays
a 412E'

EREST Pho

City Of L66 Agd" MayMd
Aub Marufawers no-

spenllwei for bedoa
it h been proed mat ae et

req= A aw n arlee

morator veh. be e with aspeenome=e= and s thed vehicles
equipped witha a gvoame rtu-lathig r malmum V f It Is to

b specified that the speedometer is
accurate.

It Is asserted by a repreentative of
the Mack-International Motor Truck
Oerporation that such an ordinane
would be excellent Oale m for
Vpeedometer maker an dealer. In
view of this fact it is claimed that the
speedometer service stations should
be required by the ordinance to as-
sume responsibility for keeping the
speedometers accurate without charge
to the owners. When arrest is made
of an operator of a speedometer
equipped vehicle and the office" de-
clare. the speed law ha. been violated
the motorist frequently says "not
according to my speedometer." The
officer replies that the speedometer
is "wrong" and )n court the officer's
word always is accepted. The burden
of proof rests with the motorist and
a faulty instrument helps to con-
vict him.
When the size of the tires on the

car differs from the size of the tires
that were on when the speedometer
was 'het the Instrument is rendered in-
correct. The same holds good w4en
uo.called over-sized tires are used
unless the speedometer has been re-
adjusted and this is seldom done. It
is doubtful if a speedometer ever Is
tested when a new car is delivered to
the purchaser. rhe accuracy of the
instrument is unknown to both the
seller and buyer.
On the asumption that the pro-

posed ordinance w~zld be ineffective
and every motorist would be put in
jeopardy unless he could prove the
accuracy of his speedometer It is
suggested that it would be advisable
to require speedometer dealers to
make monthly tests of the instru-
ments free of charge and that slnilar
tests be rmade when tires or wheels
are changed, as only in this way could
motorists feel reasonably certain that
they were not unintentionally violat-
ing the ordinance. As to the provision
requiring governors on solid tired
vehicles, several makes of trucks are
equipped with these Instruments by
their manufacturers.

The beauties and wonders of the Pan-
American building, where the arms

paly Is being he. wre deresl" by
Wie ambeau in The Washinon~

Thnes tomorrow.

Looking for
HOME

SECT

KENYON ST.
EIGHTS N. W.
d Until 9 o'Clock
50, to 15-Foot Alley
3-ATTIC
ar to Kenyon Street
It 1%V2 Squares
a, Gardems and Flowers

NSTEIN CO.
NORTHWEST

LCT AT
ARK
mers and developers
are placing on the
;ely new tract of 66
ng Section IV. This
ted 260 feet above
ue and sells at only
mot.
worth Sold
SWeeks

and See Lyon ,Park.

our Lot Now.

CH LYON PARK
trolley at Mt. Vernon Railway
ennsylvanla avenue. GJet oft
nutation fare, 10% cents.

dge and Military Roetd throught Myer. Take Fort Avenue to

~smnan to drive you to propertyr

Lee Minar
i Manager
rans Building
iMain 1145


